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INTRODUCTION

Scope
 Major accidents in the process industries

Motivation
 These events kill with no regard for age or 

occupation, attract unwanted attention of 
regulators and the public, and threaten the 
existence and growth of the process industries 

Objective
 Examine seven core concepts identified with 

respect to the 1984 Bhopal tragedy



MAJOR ACCIDENTS

Adverse events that involve significant 
leaks/releases, fires, explosions or loss 
of structural integrity

 Leading to multiple fatalities and/or 
serious damage to the environment or 
property

Accident ↔ Incident

Okoh & Haugen (2013)



Mike Snyder (Dekra): Leadership’s Role in Catastrophic 
Incident Prevention: Developing Influence Through the 
Principles of High Reliability Safety (10th WCCE, Barcelona, 
October 3, 2017)

Black 
Swan
Events



Flixborough (1974)        Seveso (1976)



Mexico City (1984)   Piper Alpha (1988)



Phillips 66 (1989)         Westray (1992)



Westray
(1992)
Sunrise Propane
(2008)
Babine Forest
Products &
Lakeland Mills
(2012)
Potash Corp
(2012)



Toulouse (2001)   BP Texas City (2005)



Buncefield (2005)    BP Horizon (2010)



Fukushima (2011)      West, TX (2013)



BHOPAL (1984)



Essa (2014): Loss Prevention Bulletin

This issue of LPB commemorates the 30th anniversary of the 
world’s worst industrial accident on record. The tragic incident 
happened at the Union Carbide India Limited (UCIL) pesticide 
production plant in Bhopal, India in the early hours of the 3rd

December 1984. Many of us recall that this incident was 
caused by the violent reaction between methyl isocyanate 
[MIC] and water, which led to the release of approximately 40 
tonnes of this highly toxic gas into the atmosphere. This 
fateful release caused thousands of deaths and hundreds of 
thousands of injuries, and an unknown number to suffer 
continued physical and psychological conditions. An on-going 
tragedy is that much of the site of the incident remains 
contaminated and unremediated to this day.



Background to Current Presentation

 Journal of Loss Prevention in the Process Industries 
(JLPPI)
 Guest perspectives on Bhopal (30th anniversary): Scott Berger, 

David Edwards, Jai Gupta, Ron Willey, Dennis Hendershot, Sam 
Mannan & Faisal Khan (2015-2016)

 Process Safety Progress (PSP)
 Silva EC, Why Are Major Accidents Still Occurring? (2016)

 Amyotte PR, Berger S, Edwards DW, Gupta JP, 
Hendershot DC, Khan FI, Mannan SM & Willey RJ, Why 
Major Accidents Are Still Occurring, Current Opinion in 
Chemical Engineering (2016)
 Amyotte, PR, Process Safety Concepts for the Prevention of Major 

Accidents, Plenary Lecture, 7th Qatar Process Safety Symposium, 
Doha, Qatar (April 18-19, 2016).



Core Concepts

Core concept = most important point from each 
Bhopal guest perspective that could help prevent 
major accidents in process industries

 Creation of paradigm-enhancing organizations
 Process safety culture
 Consideration of broader social and cultural 

aspects of major accidents
 Awareness of total cost of major accidents
 Inherently safer design
 Dynamic operational risk management
 Process safety competency



CREATION OF PARADIGM-
ENHANCING ORGANIZATIONS

Berger (2015)
 JLPPI guest perspective on Bhopal
As I stood there in that godforsaken 

spot [Bhopal], the call was clear…I am 
proud with how the CCPS [Center for 
Chemical Process Safety] global 
community has grown and how much all 
of us have accomplished…However, 
there is still work to be done…



Center for Chemical Process Safety

CCPS
Vision 20/20
ccpsonline.org



Other Organizations



PSM Standard CSA Z767-17

Here at Home



Evolution of Process Safety



Knowledge Management/Communication

 Information becomes knowledge when it is 
interpreted by individuals and given a context and 
anchored in the beliefs and commitments of 
individuals
 Piirto, A., Safe Operation of Nuclear Power Plants – Is Safety Culture an Adequate Management Method, Thesis for the

Degree of Doctor of Science in Technology, Tampere University of Technology, Publication 1095, Finland (2012).

 Loss of technical knowledge: Silva (2016)
 New technology
 Inadequate training, procedures and information
 Failure to incorporate lessons learned

 Corporate memory loss: Mannan & Waldram (2014)
 Global, open-access accident database



PROCESS SAFETY CULTURE

Hendershot (2015)
 JLPPI guest perspective on Bhopal
 In general, the problem is not that we 

don’t know what to do, but rather that 
we do not always actually do what we 
already know how to do, and what we 
know we should do.



Safety Culture Aspects

Conduct of operations
 Operational discipline: Displaying behaviours 

within a system of checks and balances that help 
ensure things are done correctly and consistently

Baker Panel (BP Texas City)
 Importance of good process safety culture
 Difference between occupational safety and 

process safety
 Good occupational safety performance does not 

ensure good process safety performance
 Process safety leading and lagging metrics



Azizi (2016): Chemical Engineering 
Progress



Work of Sociologist Andrew Hopkins

Collective mindfulness
Risk-awareness
Safety culture
 Just culture
 Reporting culture
 Learning culture

 Learning opportunities from major accidents
 Avoidance of corporate memory loss

 Flexible culture



Hopkins (2005): Safety, Culture and Risk

Royal Australian Air 
Force
F111 Deseal/Reseal 
Program
The absence of any 
commitment to the 
hierarchy of controls is 
another manifestation 
of the priority of 
platforms over people.



Failure to Learn from Experience

…within a plant, a company, an industry

CAPECO (2009)      Chevron Richmond (2012)

Dennis Hendershot: I’ve Seen This Movie Before
Journal of Chemical Health & Safety



CONSIDERATION OF BROADER SOCIAL 
AND CULTURAL ASPECTS OF MAJOR 
ACCIDENTS
Willey (2015)
 JLPPI guest perspective on Bhopal
…we as engineers need to consider more 

than the impact of our engineering. We 
need to understand the cultural aspects 
that surround our industrial site…cultural 
differences that we will encounter as we 
begin practice as engineers…[that] morale 
within a plant is nearly as important as 
having a functioning relief system.



Factors Affecting Process Safety

Gupta (1997): Application of Dow’s Fire and 
Explosion Index Hazard Classification Guide 
to Process Plants in the Developing Countries
Availability of resources
Costs of imported equipment
Adequacy of training
Management and staff attitudes
Regulatory regimes
Political and bureaucratic interventions



A Fragile Social Contract

Fung (2013): The future success of the chemical
industry will depend more on social license to
operate than technological advancement.



AWARENESS OF TOTAL COST 
OF MAJOR ACCIDENTS

Gupta (2015)
 JLPPI guest perspective on Bhopal
 If...family members and co-workers are 

also apprised of events that lead to the 
continuing Bhopal tragedy, the industry 
as a whole would be safer, the public 
happier, and products cheaper since 
accidents cost a lot.



One Way to Look at Cost

BP Horizon/
Macondo
(2010)

• $50 billion↑ cash paid out
• 18.4 billion BP shares; drop from $62 pre-Macondo to

$42 two years later; $20 x 18.4 billion = $368 billion



Forty-five Other Ways to Look at Cost 
(Gupta, 2015)

• Food, medicine, housing
• Cremations, burials
• Survivor suicides
• Awareness campaigns
• Continuing agitation 

against Dow
• Construction of specialized 

hospital
• Increased legislation
• Reduction in accident costs 

to other companies
• Site remediation

Bhopal (1984)



INHERENTLY SAFER DESIGN

Edwards (2015)
 JLPPI guest perspective on Bhopal
…the only way to guarantee plant safety 

is to eliminate the hazards, or if hazards 
are unavoidable, reduce the size or 
keep people  far enough away that they 
cannot be hurt.



Concept of Inherent Safety

Flixborough (1974)

Why do we rush to implement add-on safety devices
and develop procedural safety measures without first
considering whether we truly need such huge inventories
of hazardous materials? What you don’t have, can’t leak.

Trevor Kletz



Classic Examples from Trevor



Hierarchy of Controls

INHERENT SAFETY

PASSIVE ENGINEERED 
(ADD-ON) SAFETY

ACTIVE ENGINEERED 
(ADD-ON) SAFETY

PROCEDURAL 
(ADMINISTRATIVE) SAFETY



Primary ISD Principles

Minimization Use smaller quantities of hazardous materials when the 
use of such materials cannot be avoided. Perform a 
hazardous procedure as few times as possible when 
the procedure is unavoidable.

Substitution Replace a substance with a less hazardous material 
(i.e., a completely new substance) or a processing route 
with one that does not involve hazardous material. 
Replace a hazardous procedure with one that is less 
hazardous.

Moderation Use hazardous materials in their least hazardous forms 
(i.e., the same substance but in a safer formulation) or 
identify processing options that involve less severe 
processing conditions.

Simplification Design processes, processing equipment, and 
procedures to eliminate opportunities for errors by 
eliminating excessive use of add-on safety features and 
protective devices.



DYNAMIC OPERATIONAL RISK 
MANAGEMENT

Khan (2016)
 JLPPI guest perspective on Bhopal
…operation plays a key role in accident 

causation and unwanted loss. Therefore 
developing methods to identify and 
minimize risk during operation is a key 
way to prevent accidents like Bhopal.



Dynamic Risk Assessment (DRA)

Consideration of ISD early in design phase
is key to preventing major accidents

Concurrent need for DRA during operational 
phase of a process plant

DRA is a method that updates estimated risk 
of a deteriorating process according to the 
performance of control systems, safety 
barriers, inspection and maintenance 
activities, human factors, and procedures



Khan et al.
(2016)

Traditional
methods typically
include hazard
identification, risk 
assessment, and
evaluation of
control measures.
DRA includes an
additional phase
of monitoring and
assessing
abnormal process
conditions to revise
estimated risk.



Dynamic Risk Management Framework



PROCESS SAFETY COMPETENCY

Mannan (2015)
 JLPPI guest perspective on Bhopal
The organization has to hold each 

member accountable and also provide 
resources to make the organization 
successful.



Process Safety Competency Aspects

System designers and plant operators
Managers and corporate leaders

Not guaranteed solely by adherence to 
regulations (which should be seen as 
minimum standards and motivation for 
improvement)

Academia: Fundamentals and Specialization
 Industry: Key is deep and thorough 

knowledge of physics and chemistry of 
materials and processes involved



CCPS (2015): RBPS



Process Safety Beacon, Chemical 
Engineering Progress (Dec 2015)

An engineer noticed accumulated dust 
as well as a dust cloud near equipment 
containing combustible solids. 
Electrical equipment and sources of 
electrostatic sparks presented potential 
ignition sources for an explosion. The 
equipment was stopped, the room was 
cleaned, and corrective actions to 
contain the dust were implemented.



Process Safety Competencies

• Knowledge of physics
• Knowledge of chemistry
• Non-normalization of deviation
• Just/reporting cultures
• Inherently safer design
• Underlying appreciation of

o Social/cultural factors
o Total cost factors

• Opportunities for
o Lessons learned
o Risk updating (DRA)

OXIDANT



CONCLUSION

 Seven core concepts to prevent major 
accidents in the process industries
 Creation of paradigm-enhancing organizations
 Process safety culture
 Consideration of broader social and cultural 

aspects of major accidents
 Awareness of total cost of major accidents
 Inherently safer design
 Dynamic operational risk management
 Process safety competency



CONCLUSION

Other concepts or variations are of course 
possible

 Encourage the search for answers needed 
to ensure there will never be another Bhopal

 Be rigorous in root cause analysis and recall 
the words of Trevor Kletz
 For a long time, people were saying that most 

accidents were due to human error and this is 
true in a sense but it’s not very helpful. It’s a bit 
like saying that falls are due to gravity.
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